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Read the instructions carefully and make sure you understand them.

Exercise 1. (12 points)
Complete each sentence with the correct word created from the one in bold.
An example:
I admire my history teacher TEACH. He knows so much.
1 ______________ ITALY cooking is full of dishes perfect for every occasion.
2 He can never find anything in his ______________ TIDY room. It’s so messy.
3 Mike spoke so ______________QUICK that his sister couldn’t understand him.
4 They should stop ______________ CRITICISE her because she may feel down.
5 Tom has many great ideas. He is the most ______________ CREATE person I know.
6 To become a ______________ SUCCESS student should be highly motivated.
7 Nobody liked him because he was very ______________SELF.
8 I find reading ______________ COMPREHEND tasks rather easy.
9 Adam Mickiewicz was a famous ______________ POETRY.
10 Living alone far away from his family he felt ______________ SECURE.
11 Jogging is a very ______________ RELAX sport.
12 My older brother sister is a ______________ TALENT singer.
Exercise 2 (14 points)
Put the words in brackets into the appropriate forms.
1. She ___________________ ( start) writing the story five months ago but she
__________________ (not finish) yet.
2. _______________________ (he visit) his family in France every year?
3. Amy _______________________ (cook) dinner before
she _______________________ ( go ) out yesterday.
4. Mark _______________________ ( not send ) the letter tomorrow morning.
5. They _______________________ ( not see ) each other for 2 years.
6. We _______________________ (travel) to Austria next Thursday at 10:15 pm.
7. Unless we ________________________ ( hurry up) , we won’t catch the train.

Exercise 3. (12 points)
Read the text and decide if the sentences below it are true ( T ) or false ( F).
Underline T or F at the end of the sentences from 1 to 10
Example:
The tour may not be suitable for all visitors. T / F
1 Tourists may visit Buckingham Palace in all seasons of the year. T / F
2 Queen travels to Scotland every year. T / F
3 The State Rooms contain all treasures from the Royal Collection T / F
4 Visitors at the end of their tour walk along the famous lake. T / F
5 The Throne Room served as the main ball room during Queen Victoria's reign. T / F
6 Only 30 tourists may enter the palace each day during April, August and September. T / F
7 Toilets are located at the exit. T / F
8 For safety reasons, baby-carriers may not be used in the State Rooms. T / F
9 You may buy a glass of champagne at 20% discount in the Royal Collection shop. T / F
10 Phones cannot be used in the Buckingham Palace. T / F
11 The shop sells only products designed for the Royal Collection. T / F
12 Visitors may enter Buckingham Palace from 09:45 to 18:30 T / F
Buckingham Palace has served as the official London residence of Britain's sovereigns since 1837.
Today the State Rooms are used extensively by The Queen and Members of the Royal Family to
receive and entertain their guests on State, ceremonial and official occasions. During August and
September when The Queen makes her annual visit to Scotland, the Palace's nineteen state rooms are
open to visitors.
The State Rooms are lavishly furnished with some of the greatest treasures from the Royal Collection paintings by Rembrandt, Rubens, Poussin and Canaletto; sculpture by Canova;
The Palace's garden is home to thirty different species of bird and more than 350 different wild
flowers, some extremely rare. Visitors end their tour with a walk along the south side of the garden,
with splendid views of the west front of the Palace and the famous lake.
The Throne Room, sometimes used during Queen Victoria's reign for Court gatherings and as a second
dancing room.
In the company of an expert guide, the Exclusive Tour offers a very special insight into the history and
use of the State Rooms, and the works of art on display.
The cost per person is £65.00 and includes a copy of the official guidebook, a glass of champagne and
20% discount in the Royal Collection shop.
The tour lasts approximately two hours and takes place at selected times and on selected dates during
April, August and September. Tickets must be pre-booked. There is limited availability, with a
maximum number of 30 places on each tour.
A typical visit lasts between 2 and 2½ hours.
Visitor information.
Lavatories and baby-care facilities are located at the end of the visit.
For safety reasons, pushchairs are not permitted in the State Rooms. They must be checked in and
reclaimed at the exit. Baby-carriers are available for loan.
Photography and filming (for private use only) and use of mobile phones are permitted in the Palace
garden. Mobile phones must be switched off elsewhere on the visitor route.
The shop sells a wide range of merchandise, much of which is designed exclusively for the Royal
Collection.
The Garden Café is open throughout the Palace's visiting hours, 09:45-18:30 (last admission 15:45).
Use our special family audio guide to explore the Palace with our two reporters James and Rachel.
Our activities are designed for family groups with children aged 5-11. Children must be accompanied
by an adult at all times.
Source: Adapted on the basis of: http://www.royalcollection.org.uk

Exercise 4 (22 points)
Choose the most suitable word or phrase to complete each sentence. Write A, B, C or D.
An example:
Just a minute! You have forgotten to __A_ your test.
A sign

B signature

C signing

D note

C on

D up

C on

D for

C sincere

D caring

C as if

D-

C views

D action

1 Responsible parents look ______ their children.

A after

B upon

2 They decided to participate ______ this meeting.

A at

B in

3 Ann is a ______ person. She never lies.
A shy

B simple

4 He works ______ a cook at a restaurant.

A as

B like

5 The ______ of smoking can be very harmful.
A results

B effects

6 No matter how hard he tries to motivate her, she’s still very ______.
A boring

B bored

C tiring

D interested

7 Drive carefully – it looks as though it’s going to be very ______ in the morning.
A dry

B sunny

C clear

D foggy

8 My wallet was ______ yesterday so I have to report it to the police.

A stolen

B burgled

C kidnapped

D pickpocketed

9 They thought that the concert was ______ but critics didn’t like it.
A excited

B poor

C fascinated

D fantastic

10 We were very bored so we decided to go to ______ cinema.

A-

B the

C some

11 If I ______ a lot of money, I would buy a new house.

D an

A have

B had

C have had

D had had

C is not seeing

D doesn’t see

C I find him

D can I find him

C allows

D allowed

C had gone

D hadn’t gone

C we leave

D leave

12 Tom ______ his mother since last Easter.
A hasn’t seen

B didn’t see

13 I wonder where ______?
A he is

B is he

14 If my dad ______ me, I will go to a party.
A will allow

B would allow

15 The trip was terrible. I wish I ______ there.
A was

B didn’t go

16 It’s time ______ the meeting.
A to leave

B leaving

17 Their old car ______ yet.
A has been repaired

B hasn’t been repaired

C wasn’t repaired

D hasn’t been repaired

18 That’s the man ______ I was talking to.
A who

B whose

C which

D whom

C is going to fall

D falls

C telling

D tell

C goes

D matches

19 Watch out! The tree ______ fall down.
A will fall

B is falling

20 He would rather you ______ him the truth.
A not tell

B told

21 I think that this bag ______ your red dress.
A adapts

B wears

22 A lot of ______ is dumped into the Vistula River.
A waste

B pollution

C damage

D fume

